Stewart Engineers provides Turnkey Services

- Engineering, Procurement, and Construction Management
- Training, Commissioning, and Operational Support
- Sales and Marketing Services
About Stewart Engineers

Stewart Engineers is a privately held organization consisting of glass industry experts. With headquarters in North Carolina, USA and operations around the globe, Stewart Engineers designs cutting-edge glass making and coating technology.

*We are the only provider of turnkey float factories with online CVD systems.*

Engineering, Procurement & Construction

Turnkey projects include engineering, procurement, and construction services. Stewart Engineers reduces the total cost of a project 10-20% by the following:

- Lower overhead cost
- Qualified vendor selection
- Obtaining and negotiating fair quotations for equipment
- Expediting logistics and inspection services
- Document control

Training, Commissioning, & Operational Support

- Equipment and operational training
- Heat-up and commissioning
- Debugging and problem solving
- Performance tests including yield optimization
- Additional operational support available

Sales & Marketing Services

- Feasibility studies
- Market research
- Operations and cash flow analyses